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4 : i EXECUTIVE B ee 
ct “Hotel ‘Sherman Chit 6 bk : 

eo : : Jenvery 3, 1912..- L Wednesday Evening. 
Semmes tal 

> 

Meeting called to order by. the President, urs. Be, Le 

Blmendorf. other members presente Henry. E. Legler, Mary 

We Plummer, Alice S. Tyler, ‘Herbert putnam, Purd Be ‘¥right,. 

~ 6s. We Andrews and Linde As. Bastman. carl By Roden, Treas= ee 

ure? and George B. Utley, Secretary, were oPe present. 

The” Executive Board having learned of the- -death, 

since its last ‘session, of Mr. Frederick Morgan Crunden, 

senior maim of the American Library Association, 
‘. 

ee was # Be Q 

VOTED, that Dr. anerene prepare and transmit to the trustees of 

the St. Louis “public library a suitable minute, in behalf 

of the Executive Board, of regret at the death of Ur. | 

Frederick Me Crunden, the senior ox-prosident of . the. | as 

" american Library Association. Dr. Andrews accordingly 

prepared and presénted the following mivates | 

- Ate their nesting of January ‘third, 1912, the Execu- ae 

“ tive. Board of the Aner ican Library: Assootation voted * to | 

express. to the Board of Directors of the Public library > i 

ae | St, Louis their deep sympa thy in ‘the Borrow which all must 

| feel because of abe recent death of the first librarian, 

prederick M., Orunden. Its occurrence 80 shortly before | 

the opening of. 9 new Central wullding nekes it impossible | a 

A B , ‘ . 
\ ~- « * . 

< P . # 

‘ . 
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bc skbes Beata: Hotel Sherman, 

) Galonges Jan. 3, 1912. aes 

. for them ‘to wait for the more formal motion which ‘the. ee os 

‘Moreover, 

‘while the: members in ieaarnt ‘honop his memory as that ‘of. 

their senior ex-president and. hold in the: nighest esteem 

his services, ve the Association at to nis community, the 

members of ‘the Executive Board and the -older members of the | 

\ Association Rourn his loss as & firend and companion, ‘and | 

know well that thts feéling is shared by ali who knew. hin. . 

(VORED, that Dr. An andrews be appointed special delegate of the 

Board to the opening exerciees of the §t. Louis public 

- librery,; end that he be authorized to draft ‘and present 

" to’ the st. Louis public. librery ‘board a suitable resolu- 

tion of congratulations. Dr. AeAxere prepared and presented 

the following minute: - ees it ea 

The Executive Board of the: american Library Associa- 

tion ot their meeting. én January third, 1912, voted ‘to. 

extend to the Board of Directors of the Public Library of 

St. Lee the cordial gongratulationé of the Association 

- On the opening of the Central Building. “They offer their’ 

best wishes. for oa welfare of the institution 

with confidence in 8 continuance | of the wise direction 

and administration which have. secured for it the confidence. a 

ge the community; and with gratitude for the many ‘velued 

. Serve which its librarians have. reidered’ to the Aseo= 

ciation and to. the library interests in Ronee: 

7  



ek 
‘Brooutive Board, Hotel Sherman, 

ey bitiaie ve esas Be 1912. 

An invitation was read diay tees Library Association(of | 

the United Kingdon) extending to American libreriansa_ 
Ge 

hearty invitation to ‘attend its next annual meeting, Mild =| 

~ 

in Liverpool, the first | week in 1 Septenber, 1912. On action *. 

of Dr. Putnan, it was 

a That the Secretary ‘acknowledge this Ava tation: with. thanks 

~~ 
~ 

 



ae st 42° : 

“Bxecutive Bond, Hotel Sherman, 
ots Jane 5, 1918. 

| “and. express the hope. thet’ & ‘number of American librerians: 

eo diated: * 

way be able to attend this meeting. — 

On motion of Miss Plummer i¢ was 
~ 

VOTED, that the Secretary extend a: cordial invitation to members. iw 

.: of the Library Agsociation | (of the ‘United Kingdon) to attend | 

a the next annual conference of the American Library Associa~ 

an cart Be Roden cuitmi tted his report, a8 treasurer, ee 

follows: = ee or ete a. 

, Report of the Treasurer, Jan. - “Dece, yell. : 4 

~ 

pvc 

RECEIPTS 
an 

: Jans 1, 1911. Balance, Union trust Goes Chicago, - = $2425.07 

Feb. < Deces: Dues, including exchange - <= =  §325.46 

Trustees Endowment Pre Interest, 1910 | cul el ea | 

: (19ll aot 623.41 

| AcLe a. Publishing Board, Installment on aa 
Headquarters” expense - -«- - - 1000.00 

Miscellaneous receipte - oe , : - __:126.11 
es tis poe 

e 
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eg eee ee “‘Rxecutive Board, Hotei Sherman, 

3 hag oo oe Jane ae 1912. 

# 
. ’ | 

_ EXPENDITURES © 

- Checks NO. 16-27 (vouskers NOs 267-456 Anelusive) 

es 
‘Distributed ae) follows: Ds 

Bulletin wid ast $1,525.24 
' Gonference — EG e ei 62€@.40 

' Gommittees © Lee Sey 966 84 

Headquarters: , : | | 

Secretary's salary 2,063. ,28— 

Other salaries | | 2,367.23 

- Migcellanecus o_o ~560.00 

cvanaee™s expe: Bond renewal 7.50 

Travel . 74.80 — : ee 

Trustees Endowment Pund (Life mem.) . 00. 7,495.20- 
Balance Union Trus ompany 2,005.66. 

Be B. Utley, Balance National Bank of Republic — 260.00 
' Total Balance . “SBSS 6s 

Accounts receivable | =e 

Balanes eae. From AeLeA. Publishing Board Eas 42000 
. aut 3 e 

Note: The above sinddneat does not include 86, 487.76 denniicek 

from the Trustees as income for parts of 1910 and 1911, 

and credited to the Publishing Board in accordance with . 

the vote of the Executive Board. Hereafter this income 

_ will be entered first. on, the account of the Association. 

and afterwards transferred. 5 

ecessosruniy submitted, 

(signed) — O. Be RODEN, 

Chicago, Jen. 2, 1912. - ~.. ‘Tressurer. 

‘The report. of the Pinano® committee was submitted, ae 

folleek: 

‘The Finance  caunittes, in accordance with the. provie 

sions of the constitution, a considered the probable 

wate  



ee es one. 
en beets 

24- | Executive Board, Hotel ‘Sherman, 
: 7 Chicago, Jan. 3, 19}Ry 

Ds 

| incorie of ‘the Association! for 1912 and submit the following. 
wi LB inn 

 estimate,. showing also we estimate for 1911 and the ectual 

result for 1911: oe cs 

4 S414 38. ee 
es 4 ee ae: Actual Estimated 

Dues. peer 5,000 .  -$6,886- $6,650 
Income, Endowment fund eet tt AS S50 360% 

Income, Carnegie fund: ~ . ee 4, 450% ~4, 4508" 

Miscellaneous | zee. eH 

| : IS, 764 $19, B00 

These figures are subject to-correction affer receipt of 

the report of the Frustees. 
oe 

The committee are prepered. to approve approptiations to : 

the — of $19, 500 and aiso the ‘appropriation to the uge 

of the Publ ishing Board of any excess of sales over the 3 

: amount estimated. : | . l. 
oS 

The Chairman has. been designated by the Committee to audit 

the accounts of the Secretary and Treasurer and hae performed p 

this duty. He finds that the receipte as ‘stated by the. 4 

: Treasurer agree with the transfer gheoks from the Secretary 

a and with the cash accounts of the latter. The expenditures ; 
* sh 

. 68 stated are all accounted a eG properly approved and 

receipted vouchers and the bank balances as ‘stated agree with 
4 3 mf 

the bank statements. ! 7 | i 

The accounts. of the séneesary' have been examined and : 

Pound correct as “cash accounts. 7 | 

The Commi ttee have ‘designated Mr. E. ‘B, Anderson to. 

~ = 
audit the apoumte of wpe. Trustees of the Bndownent funds  



‘Raseutive Bea, Hotei hibits 
Chicago, Jan. Be 1912. 

and expect. tnat| .the Trustecs will be ready to ‘aubadt these 

‘acount later in the current month. The resultp of this i 

audit and the finalapprovel of the budget, as adopted, will | 

be made a pare. of the formal report: of ‘the Finance. committee 

to the Asscciation at ite annual meoting. rE | 

a Oe . Respectfully, 

: | | (stgned) CLEMENT | ¥. ANDREWS, 
a 

‘Ghairman. 

On motion of pr. Putnam it was 

verEpé to adopt the teport of the Finance committee. 

. The chairman of the Finance committee presented a 

budget for 1912 which had ‘been prepared by the Secretary 

and which was: adopted with the alteration that the salary 

of the Secretary be increased from $2,100_ to $2,400, #200 . 

from travel fund and $100 from contingencies being trans- 

forred to salaries to eet this increase. The ) budget ac 

adopted is as follows; | : r 

: BUDGET, 1912. hie 
eg - | 1911 oo eB . 1912 | 

Expenses s af Appropriation Expense Appropriation 

Bulletin =< wim | ot BBO $1,499 $1,600 

Gonference = <- | 400—t« 626 on 400 ¢ 

Committees (4#-same—es “lp Mena tye 
dast—yeer) 315 ‘96 

Hosaquerters | oe. 577 4080 - 8,983 

‘ —— , ; ‘ 

Ad ona services — 480 ; _ 

Supplies, Printing, | 

Postage, &-Bupross, T,> aicahen Chatinn | 
MiscelJanecus 426 | a 426  
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Executive Board, ‘Hotel ‘Sherman, 
Chicago, Jan. 5, 1912. 

*%. 

BY. D @ E 7, sie (continued ) 

, is). je |. ae 
No wepncraet Expense ere 

Contingencies =~ 

fravel = - - i : me ees 55 : — 
at 

  ~ 

é 
Estimated income 

Dues - ee aa 

Income, Endowment fund “ag 

From Publishing Board, 1911 
° 3 . 1912 - 

Miscellaneous <a ei ae 

Publishing Board approp. adgaae 
| to a. 

Dr. Andrews moved and it was 

VOTED, that there be. appropriated for the use of: the publishing 

Board ‘the income of the Carnegie fund and the proceeds of — 

- the sales of publications estimated at $15, 450 for 1912 

and any excess. in these sales excepting the amount of: $2, (000 

agreed upon by the Publishing Board as itecappropriation 

, towards the support of the Exeoutive office of the Associe~ 
es 

tion. 
7 

— 

Mr < i Te Wyer, dr. presented by | letter the following _ 

‘Teport iri behsif of the Committee on the As he Ae Manual ?  



Executive bier, “Hotel. wire t 
: 7 ) “Chicago, Jan. g, 19126 

' to which was referred: sia of the Executive ) 

Board. -— Pasadens, relating to % 8 ‘code of eee for 

the use of library classifiers: | 

*, oy the proposition, - with the statement from 

Mr. Willian Bteteon Merrill as to just what he meant by . 

it, has been submitted to every member of the ‘Committee — 

who are “unanimous in the belief that it docs not Properly 

claim a place in our proposed chapter on classification | 

for the Manual. ‘The members of the Committee were in some 

doubt as ta just what Mr. Merrill had in mind, and we hea 

not only some correspondence _with biel but our Mr. Windsor 

“has hed a conference with hin in Chicago. | It is now per-. 

feotly clear to the Committee what he means, and it. is 

after thie correspondence. and interview that we have | 

resiehal ‘our decision. ae 
Cd 

‘This should not be teken to prejudice Mr. uertili's 

project.. It may. be possible to formulate and codify rules — 

for classifying in the. seme way that cataloging rules have — 

been done. The Manual Committee. thinks it will be more 

aiffioult, but is not’ ready to ‘say that it is Amposéible. 

Mr. Windsor indeed writes 'T am inclined to believe that 

there is ‘something in it and encouraged him to continue his he 
—_— 

works However, ‘both Mr. Merrill and ; agreed that it was. 

not the. sort of material that should form a —. of the - 

Meant Mf) 2 ise ieee] Rene ‘igh args i 

ee  



= 

6s 
* 

On motion of Mr. _ Heel it was 

wwe ay oo 

ne ee . we 
ie 4: ates 

e. ‘ ae 

the Publishing Board. | : oh , ; Ta 

os in accordance with the provisions of Sect. 2 of the 

BYlaws the Committee on nominations for 1912 be constituted i 

as follows: Chalmers. Hadley, chairmen, 0. H. Gould, Edith 

Tobitt, G. te Little, Jessie Welles. 8 | 

Mp. G. =H. Gould conferred with the Board at ‘the 

request of the President regarding plane for the 1918, 

conference. From the most reliable and authoritative 

“4nformation available it appeared most probable that the 

Chateau Laurier at Ottawa would ‘be. completed in time to. 

~ decommodate the 1912 conference in that city. It was. 

taken by. consent after debudeton that “according to present } 

. plans the conference begin either June 26th or 27th. | 

‘VOTED, that the bonds of the treasurer and secretary be held. 

in the custody of the chairman of the Finance committee. 

‘The Secretary having reported that the Association 

had received as gift. from A. Hastinge Grant, the papers. 

ahd letters of his father, S. Hastings Grant, which relate 

fe the library conference in New York in 1853, it was ae 

VOTED, that the hearty thanks of the Executive Board be given fe 

to Mr. Ae Hastings Grant, for this dppreciated donation, 

which itis believed will prove of . gren* historic pital 

and thet proper steps “be taken to: place: them in condition , 

to assure their safety and make them pny of reference.  



Executive Board, Hotel gies tiie. 
Chicago, oor Sy Aven 

‘On ‘motion of ur. “wright it w was . . 

| VOTED, that the appropriation for the expenses of cae. 1912 

conference be increased from $400 to $500. $100 assigned | 

to contingencies being transferred. for this purpose. 

VOTED, thet the President appoint a committee to draft a 

bylaw stating definitely. what person or persons are. ' : | | 

entitled to cast vote for institutional members, AL/ pai 
sn Sette hawt Fiirol B.Wr: au J teude CA. Blartua. 

4 A petitidn having been received from the chairman of 

the Committee on library training, - for an appropriation 

of $500 for yeer 1912 for the purpose of  Seepaatins 

library schools, it. Was | | 

VOTED, that $200 for this atabed. purpose be appropriated to 

the use of the Committee on library tretnings from the vw 

~~ amount set apert for the use of committees, and that a 

appropriations. of other committees be apportionately 
~ 

redueed. 7 

: Upon motion, adjourned. 

 



7 VOTED» 

mx E c 0:2: . v E B oO AR D. 

Chateau Laurier, 

June 27, 1912. 

Yo 

Present, President inendorf, Miss ‘tyler, 

Miss Bastmaniy Messrs Legler, Andrews and Putnam: 

that the sfollowing persone constitute the Resolutions 
- x 

committees Re Gs ‘Thwaites; Mary W. Plummer and oe Te 

sonningse |b oe es ee 

Report of the Nominating committee was 

presented as follows: _ 
- 

For President: Henry E- Legler, Librarian Chicago 
At publ to library. 

For First Vioe=President: Ee He Anderson, Assistant Lib- 
a . ~Yarian, New york Public Library. 

For Second Vice-President: nuel He Ranck, Librerian Gfand 
- | Rapids Public Library: 

For Members of Executive” Board, for three years: 

-He. Ce Wellman; Librarian oortnat ier City 
library assoctations © 

T. We Koch, Librarian University | of Uichigan. 

‘For members of the Council, for. five YOOret 

Lilies Ais ai Walter, ‘Vice-pirector, New York. State 
ak hoe ; Library. . 

Margaret Mann, Chief oatalogers TETHEGs e. 
Library of pittsburgh. , 

Me We Bishop, Supt. of Readihg Room, ‘Library 

of Congress. 

“Be Ro Perrys-Librarian. Los | Angeles Public: 
ree. Ee : OT eee che etd 

Garoline. Burnite, pirector. of Chilaren' 8 Work 

ee Public eee: |  
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 eeoutire AS Chatecn Lariers 
© ‘June 27, 1912. 

For thustess of Endowment Fund, tor three yeare: oaks 

2 i Kimball, CGhaisney New Jersey Public | 
=". bibeary Commission, Trenton, Ne Je 

on motion of or. Putnam voted that report be 

referred back to ‘Committee. with request. that. the precedent 

advise individually. the members of the Board of action 

acceptede The “Nominating Committee substituted name of \ 

of nominating a woman for Second Vice-President, be 

followed+ Taken by consent that the Secretary should | 
se 

of nominating committee; and fee satisfactory te all | 

meribers,. the report with name substituted, should stand, 

2 

Mary F. Isom, Librarian Portland, (Ore) library associa- _ 

| tion, which met with. the unanimous ppproval -of the: Board, 

and nominations of. committee accordingly received dind i 

posted.” | | 

that the election of officers be held on Monday» « jay let, 

and that polls be open 8: 30 ae me to 1350 De me 

" VOTED, 

by-laws” be amended by adding. the following section: 

that John F. Phelan. and Lioya We Josselyn act as tellers 
ved gn 

of elections ua 

2 Money E. Legler, as Chairman pf Committee 
~ 

appointed to draft a “by-law stating definitely what person - | 

or persons are entitled to cast vote for institutional ae 
& 

members » reported’ that Committee recommended that the 

@.- 

| - . Sece lle The vote. of institutional members 

shall be oat ‘py the auly ‘designated representative whose Lh 

credential . are tiled with the Secretary: In the absence: 

¢   

z ae 
it armament “ 4 

t



ae) 

VOTED» 

 Btecutive: Board, Chateau Laurier, 
- et June 27, 19124 

of such designation or. of: such. delegate the vote x may de, 

: cast by. the Chief Librarian or: ranki ecutive officer 
o~ 

in attendance at the neotings i : - : a chalet nba apace 

: ae 

te Consideration was) given to the recommendations 

adopted by the Council from the Committee, on relation. of 

“the Ae Le Ae and State Library Associations and on motion” © 

' Oy Dr. Andrews, ee eee 

to recommend to the association that Section 14 of tie 

Gonstitution be amended by inserting the foliowing clause, 

after the words "and twenty-five by the Council itself;" | 

"and one member from each state, provincial 

and territorial library association (or any’ association 

covering two or. more such geographical divisions )which™ 

complies with the conditions for such representation 

-set forth in the by-laws." : 
a8 | os re Seo iy | toad 
“Also that Sece 3a be added to the Byslaws as 

/ : 
ce 

follows:. 
ae 

Ta "Each States territorial ant provincial ibe 

rary association (or any association: covering two or : 

more ‘such geographical ‘divisions) having,nenbership ¢ of 

not less than 15 members = be represented in the 

Gounod by. the President. of ‘eubh association, or by an ° 

alternate elected at the Annual Meeting of the. Associa~ 

tion. The anmal dues ahatl be $5.00 for each associa~ 

tion having a nenbership of fifty or less, and: ten cents 

per additional ‘capita where nonbership as above that number 

= ‘ bisa é ae  



30 
"Executive taxa, “bhetteu Lantier, 

‘June BT 19126< 
. - 

~~ 

Me 

‘The privileges and advantages of the A. Le A. Conferences 

_ shall be available only to those: helding personal member- 

a a 

ship or core membership in the_ 

associations" # 

| Se Srmeens «pens to - of Chair. 4 
- 

#As this by-law would be. meaningless casts ‘the - 
above recommended amendment to thé*Constitution isin 
force, action on the by-law was postponed by the Associa- 

;}tion- until the next annual conference. | 
os Tee ores | 
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EXECUTIVE. ROARD 

- Chatiesu Leurier 

| way. Pr 1888 
4 . ; ‘ , : i. 

Presents Président Legler (presiding), Miss Eastman and Messrs ~ 

~~ 

Andrews, Anderson and Wellman (the latter represented by proxy held 

~ 

by secretery).. eee Pee org . 

Mr, George. T.. Settle, acting -assistent librerian of the Louis-, 

viiie Free Public Library, sppeared before the board and in behalf euEy 
.. 

of the rforeny bond and various officials and organisations of 
» 

Louleville and Kentucky invited the Association to imcet in 

Louisville in 1915... 

A letter wes read from Mrs George F. Bowefuen, librarian of © 

the District of Columbia Pubiic Lthrary, in which was expressed a 
E> 

desire that the Assoctaticn meet in Washington in-the near future 
een 

and, if found practicable and éecirebic,- to adopt the policy of 

| holding recurrent moetinge in that city. 

-Invitetione bes the conference. of 1918 were ‘alo received 

and read from the Convention bureaus of Chicago, Buffalo and Sen 

Frenciese: All of these invitetione were tebied for due consider-— 

ss 
ation. | a. Se eur ty Wks 

. 

After general discussion it was ‘voted: 

VUTED, as the opinion of the Executive ‘beac that the next 

conferenil should be held at some summer damore | in ‘the 
. ; 5 a ie ‘ : \ Mow oe > 

eastern section of the country and the secretary was  



=2- Pa —_— = = 60: 

, Bxecutive Board, Chatea Laurier, 
: -  . July 2, a ee 

instructed to investigate yen ‘of this “rr and report 
S f 

to the board. _ fe 
stn hennanamaane so naancslh : ea 

\ 
¢ 

f report of considerable length was received from the 

Bookbuying Committee relative to negotiations hetween the 

respective Committees appointed by the A. L. A. and the i 

os Booksellers’ Association upon which it was - 

VOTED, that thie report be sent @& to the respective members of ee 

the Executive ‘Board ana their opinions and - suggestions | 

thereon be filed with the ‘secretary - be later considered 

by the Board. ries ees iS 

A communication from the secretary of the Catalog 

section was received stating that the. following F resolu- 

tion had been. unanimously adopted by that section: _ im 

Resolved, that the Ae Le Ae Executive Board be asked 

to appeint a committee to siiveattien ti the cost and method | 

of cataloging in accordance with the suggestions in Mr. 

Josephson's paper, “What is cataloging?” ir. Josephson's 

paper accompanied the communication. It was | 

VOTED» that the president appeint a committee of three ‘tor this 

purpose and ‘that an appropriation. of $15 be- made for the | 

- necessary expenses of the committee. ‘The President 

appointed as this committee JA. ¥ & eae bre 

The secretary reported having had certain correspon- 

dence with the executors of the will of the late James 

_ Lyman whitney relative to a a bequest ¥o the american .  



we 

_ Brecutive poard, bation Laurier, 

Library Association. as esl ogee far 

failed to make clear the exact terms of the will and the - 

resulting g income due the Association, it was 
Se 

| “VOTED, that Mr. E. He Anderson ‘be requested to. ascertain further 

_4nformation. and. report to, _the board. 

A communication was considered from Mr. Asa Don 

Dickinson, addressed to the Secretary, relative to a 

‘campaign for a library clearing house for periodicals. 

It was taken ‘by consent that. such a campaign. ene not 

be. practical for the Ae Le Ae to — under present 

conditions. | : oT 

ur. Wellman, as | special committee of one from hee 

Publishing Boards to investigate the advisability of ‘the 

appointment of a commit tee to work ‘upon the compilation 
he a 

of a code for classifiers, reported ete on the plan 

and recommended that the Executive Board take ‘the, matter 

in hand and appoint a committee as requested. On motion 

~ 

™~ 

VOTED, that the following committee be biased’ We S- Merrill, 

de C. Bay, Ws Se Biscoe, W- Pe Outer, Je Ce Me Hanson, 

Charles yartel and Pe L- Windsor. : | 

On motion ‘of Mr. Anterenn it wes. 

. VOTED, that the secretary secure ‘date relating to the library - 

careers of the members of the Assoctation, ‘aan 

tion either Lo be tnoorporated | in the annual dbook or  



eo were aaa, ee, = rc 

| Executive: Board Chateau Laurier, — 
Ottawa, ‘Suly By 191ee 

filed at the headquarters office for use of the nomberehtp. 

On motion by Dr+\Andrews it. was 

“VOTED, ‘that the ; finance committee be asked ‘to make @ supplementary 

estimate of the additional income of the Association for . : 

| the current year and. provided ‘this is done that the Board . 

“appropriate $500 to be. allotted to various ‘appropriations 

at the discretion of the president ‘and the chairman of 

the finance committee. ce | | 

| On motion of pr. Andrews it was 

VOTED, that the president suggest ‘to the members: of the -Bxeou- 

tive Board any changes he deons ‘desirable in the member- | 

ship of the standing committees and to ask for such sur 

gestions and that the secretary inform the members of. | 

any changes suggested by the committees themselves. | 

| On motion of Miss Bastman_it was | - 

VOTED» ‘that 6 We Andrews and A. E- Bostwick be re-élected 

members of the: publishing Board for terms of three years ine od 

eache | : | ae | 

Moved that at ite January meeting-the Counc be at 

requested to define the policy of the Association as to 

the number of general sessions advisable at the annual 

on motion of pr. Andrews it was 

conference. 

. VOTED» that th program committee be asked to consult. ‘the » 

wishes of. the foakinmeciads organizations — the 

Tk  
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Executive noid; Chateau vate 
Ottawa, July is 1912. 

closer grouping e. their respective sessions at ‘the annual 

conference. | 

VOTED» that at future conferences of the Association the ei: 

_of the United States and ‘the British ‘union jack be placed . 

‘side by side to signify the international nature of the. 

‘Association. eT a to 

| , pie Adjourned. ee 

November 8, 1912. 
Tang? 

Mr Goorgs Be Utley, 
Secretary, The American Library Association, 

: ¥ Ohicago. i | 

My dear ur. Utley: 

" | I have the pleasure of informing you. ‘that the 

Finance Committee have agreed to a supplementary wener 

of Three Hundred Dollars, divided as follows: | 

Committees - - = = = = = = $80.00 

4 Salaries ~ - - - - a - 55.00 

Additional s adobe & ws = 25.00 

‘Supplies 2 «ee gE 75.00 - 

Postage ---= - - | os 25400 _ 

Miscellaneous dee a 40.00 $500.00 
: te ey, 

= Yours very truly, 

(signed) | Co We Andrews, — 

. . : 7 Chairman. - 

ia «  
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